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A correspondent has raised a query in respect of the times to
ignition of sawdust reported recently1 . Believing the point
to be an interesting and important one, I have decided to
address it for the bene® t of other readers of the article.
My correspondent points out that in the characterization
of ignition times there is no consideration of degree of
supercriticality, which has a marked effect on such times,
beyond a statement that conditions are `marginally super-
critical’ . In Table 1, therefore, the degree of supercriticality
is calculated for each of the sample size and shapes. The
de® nition is that due to Zinn and Mader subsequently
developed and utilized by Bowes2 :
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where To oven (ambient) temperature and To crit the
critical ambient temperature for ignition and E the
activation energy, 100 kJ mol± 1 for the substrate under
discussion.
The zero result for the sphere has to be understood as
being due to limitations in oven control. Whilst at 458K a
sample of the material failed to ignite, an identical sample
did ignite at 458K in a subsequent experiment. The limit of
control of the oven in overnight operation is such that this
apparent zero result actually corresponds to a degree of
criticality of 1K, or about 0.2 J mol± 1 K± 1 .
The range of j values is therefore approximately 0.2±0.8
J mol 1K 1. Bowes2 presents calculated induction times
for three Class A geometries as a function of j for values of
the latter up to 24 cal mol± 1 K± 1 (100 J mol± 1 K± 1 ), but
points out that the range of j values of practical interest is up
to 2 cal mol± 1 K± 1 (8.4 J mol± 1 K± 1 ). The range for the
sawdust values therefore encompasses less than one tenth of
the range of interest and can on those grounds be viewed as
approximating to a constant j value or, at least, a value at
the limit of experimental control. As pointed out by Gray
et al.3, very close approach to criticality in oven heating
experiments on solid substrates is not possible without
temperature control at least as precise as 6 10 2K, such a
degree of control having never yet been attempted in such
experiments. Bowes and Cameron4 measure times to
ignition of activated carbons in the same way as reported
herein for sawdust and compare the experimental trend of
times with sample size with that expected for spheres of
various sizes 5 K above criticality. It is this comparison
which is the basis of the law examined and broadly
con® rmed in respect of sawdust that the time to ignition is
proportional to the square of the assembly size.
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Table 1. Degrees of supercriticality for the sawdust samples, ignition times
for which were reported previously1.
Sample size and shape Degree of supercriticality (j
10 cm cube 0.49
15 cm cube 0.79
6 cm cube 0.22
Sphere, 10 cm diameter 0
In® nite cylinder, 5.6 cm diameter 0.45
Non-in® nite cylinder, 6.8 cm diameter 0.69
10 cm cube, repeat 0.48
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